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Welcome to the second issue of The CROSS-POLLINATOR. We aim to pack
our monthly newsletter with information and news about native bees and
to keep our members updated with the workshops, meetings, demonstrations and any events that are happening in the native bee world.

We hope you like our new logo, see page 6
For the results of our logo competition.

FEATURE ARTICLE
How native bees captivated
the Australian public
by Anne Dollin
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Shane Christensen is a wood carver from the Sunshine Coast whose
works are sometimes designed to house stingless bees, like this masterpiece titled “Battle of the bees”. Here we coupled it to a strong hive of
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daughter colony into this amazing castle hive box.
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FEATURE ARTICLE
Each monthly issue of CROSS-POLLINATOR will include an
original feature article. This month’s, our second, is from
the queen bee of Australian Native Bees herself, Dr Anne
Dollin. Anne’s renown stems from a lifetime of research and
science communication focussed on native bees. Highlights
of her career include her taxonomic revisions of the two
genera of Australian stingless bees (Tetragonula published
in 1997 and Austroplebeia in 2015) allowing stingless beekeepers to confidently identify and name their species. In
the pre-internet age, Anne and husband Les published Aussie Bee Bulletin, a magazine showcasing Australian native
bee diversity at its broadest. This led to the launch in 1997
of Aussie Bee website, a ground-breaking hub of information. So Anne is the ideal choice to compose a perspective on the booming interest in the topic.

The Australian Native Bee Association Inc promotes
the conservation and sustainable use of all Australian
native bees. ANBA achieves that by providing resources, disseminating information, supporting members and communicating with stakeholders.
For more information and to join, please go to our
website: https://australiannativebee.org.au
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/
Australian.Native.Bee.Association/
Contact: Secretary: Trevor Weatherhead, 0427
960735, Email: sec@australiannativebee.org.au

How native bees captivated the
Australian public

been collected during the voyage of James Cook in 1770.
In the late 1800s and early 1900s many scientific papers on
our native bee species were published. For instance:
• Frederick Smith named Tetragonula carbonaria in 1854;
by Anne Dollin
• Harold Hockings gave one of the earliest detailed accounts
In recent years there has been a massive burst of public enof Australian stingless bee behaviour in 1884;
thusiasm for our Australian native bees. Strong public sup• Heinrich Friese named Austroplebeia australis in 1898; and
port is crucial to promote native bee conservation and raise • Theodore Cockerell named over 600 species between 1904
funds for research. However, this support took many decand 1939.
ades to develop. Let's take a look at some of the milestones
These papers provided a vital foundation for the
in this journey.
knowledge we currently have about our native bees. HowevIn 1775 Johann Fabricius wrote the first-ever book on
er, they were published in scientific journals that were very
Australian native bees. Systema Entomologiae included brief difficult for the Australian public to access. All this was about
descriptions, in Latin, of four Australian native bees that had to change!

Native bee information in 1775: the first published description of an Australian blue banded
bee, written in Latin by Johann Fabricius. From Systema Entomologiae, page 378.
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Native bee information in 1884: an in-depth account of Australian stingless bee nesting and swarming behaviour, written by Harold Hockings.
Transactions of the Royal Zoological Society of London, 1884: 149–157.
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“All this was about to change!
In the 1920s to 1950s the dynamic naturalist, Tarlton Rayment,
wrote hundreds of magazine articles on native bees for the popular
press, as well as a classic 52 page book, A Cluster of Bees. Decades
ahead of his time, Tarlton Rayment treated the Australian public to
exquisite pen and ink drawings and descriptions of native bee nests
and behaviour. This was at a time when most people were only aware
of European honeybees.
Then in the 1990s my husband and I published Aussie Bee Bulletin, a
magazine showcasing Australian native bee diversity and discussing
pollination, research, stingless beekeeping and techniques for supporting solitary bees. This led to the launch in 1997 of Aussie Bee, our
native bee website.
The 2000s saw the creation of many more resources, including three
websites that transformed the breadth and depth of information publicly available on our native bees:
• PaDIL, where users can compare detailed microscope photographs of numerous species;
• BowerBird, a citizen science hub with over 4000 colour images of
native bees in the wild; and
• The Atlas of Living Australia, where users can explore the distribution, images and scientific names of all known Australian native
bee species.
Now in the 2010s we are seeing an explosion of public interest in our
native bees. Highly talented photographers and artists are producing
thousands of stunning macro photographs and videos that reveal the
beauty and fascinating behaviour of our native bees, as never before,
in intimate detail. These can be explored on flickr.com, youtube.com
and growing numbers of dedicated websites and Facebook pages.
The public can also find comprehensive information about our native
bees in many other places: in major books with stunning colour photographs; in numerous workshops; in a magnificent set of native bee
postage stamps issued by Australia Post; on television programs; and
in exhibitions such as Sydney's Vivid festival.
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Native bee information in 1935: a pen and ink
drawing by Tarlton Rayment showing nest burrows
of Australian Homalictus bees honeycombing a
bank of soil. From A Cluster of Bees, page 241.

Native bee information in 2019: a giant, glowing
and buzzing model by Pink Cactus showing Australian native bees and a Bee Hotel. Photograph of
"Beetopia" at Vivid Sydney 2019 (photographer:
John Wagner).

The first conference on Australian native bees was held in 2018
and another is planned for this year.
The Australian public has responded with great warmth and
passion. Thousands of hives of native stingless bees are being kept
in backyards; "Bee Hotels" are being installed in gardens across the
country; and numerous schools and local councils are promoting
these activities. Citizen Science groups are monitoring bee populations around Australia and discovering new species in remote locations.
It is deeply gratifying to see the current public enthusiasm for
our native bees. It is indeed timely to see the creation, this year, of
the Australian Native Bee Association, which aims to foster native
bee conservation and research. I congratulate the organisers of the
ANBA and trust that this new association will encourage even
greater levels of public support for our Australian native bees.

A Cluster of Bees:
https://trove.nla.gov.au/version/219968066
Aussie Bee Bulletin:
https://trove.nla.gov.au/version/34783415
Aussie Bee website:
https://www.aussiebee.com.au
PaDIL website:
http://www.padil.gov.au/pollinators/about
BowerBird website (Australian Bees project):
http://www.bowerbird.org.au/projects/2
Atlas of Living Australia website:
https://www.ala.org.au
List of current major books and their retailers:
https://www.aussiebee.com.au/other-good-native-bee-books.html

Anne Dollin
Australian Native Bee Research Centre
https://www.aussiebee.com.au

Australia Post stamps:
https://shop.auspost.com.au/collectables/stamp-issues/nativebees

Resources mentioned in the article
Johann Fabricius' book, Systema Entomologiae:
https://www.biodiversitylibrary.org/page/25551419#page/3/
mode/1up

Beetopia, Vivid Sydney 2019:
https://www.vividsydney.com/event/light/beetopia
The second Australian Native Bee Conference, December 2019:
https://australiannativebeeconference.com.au

Harold Hockings' description of stingless bee nests:
https://www.biodiversitylibrary.org/page/14715134#page/179/
mode/1up

Native Bee Workshops and Events

Please send us details of your upcoming events and we will add
them here (Email to comoff@australiannativebee.org.au).
COURSES AT LISMORE ACE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
By Frank Adcock (Nashua Native Bees)
Benefits of Keeping Native Bees
14 September 2019, 9.30-3.30pm, and
16 November 2019, 9.30-3.30pm.
Cost: $80
More details: https://www.acecolleges.edu.au/course-category/
leisure-and-lifestyle/relaxation/benefits-of-keeping-native-beesfield-trip

WORKSHOPS ON STINGLESS BEEKEEPING
By Dr Tim Heard and/or Dr Tobias Smith
(Sugarbag Bees)
Sugarbag Bees offer seminars and workshops. If you want to learn
more generally about bees, especially stingless bees and beekeeping, come along to half and full day workshops held in various venues in Qld and NSW. The workshops are a mix of photographic
slideshows and practical sessions. You will learn how to divide
hives and extract honey, and use the bees for pollination. Attendance price varies. See here for an extensive series of educational
events in Qld and NSW: : https://sugarbag.net/events
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Results of the logo and newsletter title competition are in!
The call went out to the bee community in search for a logo
and newsletter title for the newly formed Association. We
were overwhelmed with responses to both competitions with
many outstanding entries, leaving us with a tricky yet enjoyable decision to make.
The Newsletter Title attracted many wonderful and very clever
contributions. But we awarded the winning entry to Alan Hyman from Bathurst NSW for: The CROSS-POLLINATOR.
Alan’s explanation “Newsletter title implying an exchange of
information / research / ideas/ forum with obvious bee reference”, and we agree this is the goal. Thanks and congratulations Alan.

Alan Hyman’s original entry and explanation: “Flowing lines representing a bee’s flight as it moves from flower to flower – basically the letter forms lend themselves to a fluid connectivity
providing a distinctive logo”. A delightful concept and description
accompanied by a fine-looking logo.

The Logo Competition drew an equally brilliant field making it also a tough choice to decide a single winner. We liked the entries that
incorporated a range of different native bees and decided to take this on board in designing the logo. We have taken Alan Hyman’s
overall concept and lettering and allowed room to substitute the bee image depending on context and use.
So our logo will not be static but a moveable feast. Association Branches may choose to take the basic logo and replace the bee image
or words for their emblem. For example, four variations on the logo theme have been tweaked by Glenbo Craig to get the ideas flowing

We also received an enchanting image from Susan
Nolan, which was too complex
for a logo but would make a
stunning display banner. We
will be working with Susan to
develop this banner further.
Susan Nolan’s explanation “I
tried to capture a number of
things in the logo. The movement of bees as depicted by
the swirling lettering, honey
pots and cells of sugarbag bee
hives, some native blossoms
important to bees (gum and
Leptospermum), leaf cuts, the
importance of pollination
shown by fruiting body on the
'N', and both solitary and social bees: A - Teddy bear bee,
N - leaf cutter bee, B - sugarbag bee, A - blue banded bee”
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We’d also like to mention outstanding contributions from Kara Froggatt, Boop (Sanatan) Saraswati, Tony White, Kev (on behalf of daughter),
Kit Prendergast, David Gilbert, Faye Clark, Dean
Haley, Ben Webb, Wayne Berry, Emma Jade,
Rebecca Duran, Dan Smailes, Nikki Hernan, and a
whole classroom of students from Marist College
Ashgrove (Angus Dwyer, Angus Mines, Aymar de Roquefeuil, Black Iacopetta, Campbell Mackinlay, Daniel Borbor,
Daniel Eddy, Elih Morgan, Ethan Lucy, Finn Harrison, Flynn
Fuller, Frances Sevil, Harrison Whitten, Henry Weinert, Josh
MacIntosh, Jack Wright, Joseph Bussa, Luca Masotti, Mack
Rennick, Matthew Mitchell, Nat Purcell, Nicholas Shay, Oliver

Haddad, Thomas Francis & Will Donoghoe).

Prizes were kindly donated by CSIRO Publishing
and will be distributed to our winners shortly.
Alan Hyman receiving a copy of Bees of Australia
and Guide to Native Bees of Australia, Glenbo
Craig receiving a copy of Bees of Australia and
Susan Nolan receiving a copy of Guide to Native
Bees of Australia.
Thanks again and congratulations to our winners!

Native Bee News
Heaps of media stories related to native bees appeared in
the media this month.

Bee pollination a race between native and European honey bees while researchers watch on
In ABC NSW Country Hour, 19 June 2019, Michael Cavanagh
writes about research comparing stingless bees and honey
bees for berry pollination which shows they both do the job
well. Also includes a tip on how to reduce drift fighting between hives using coloured markers. Read more: https://
www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2019-06-19/pollen-to-beetransfer-between-native-bees-and-europeanhoney/11207374

The key role of insects in crop pollination

European honey bees squeeze their head into blueberries for pollen.
(Image: Jeremy Jones)

Listen to these fantastic interviews with Romina Rader and Manu Saunders on ABC
Radio - The Science Show. Romina studies the wild bee species involved in pollination
of intensive horticulture systems. Manu studies the vital role of insects in the environment.
Listen here: https://www.abc.net.au/radionational/programs/scienceshow/the-keyrole-of-insects-in-crop-pollination/

Native bee honey set to be officially recognised under food standard laws
ABC Mid North Coast By Kerrin Thomas
Good story on stingless bees, covering both honey and pollination on a macadamia
farm
See more: https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-07-05/moves-underway-to-make-astandard-for-native-bee-honey/11278346?
fbclid=IwAR1rks3PwjKZ7P6hyiT5cfcxYKL2smCFsPxJExXUzA7UCgxRr0dZWiF4yEs

A stingless native bee fits its entire body into
the flower. (Image: Tim Heard)

Review of chemistry associated with honey
This 52-page free downloadable literature review aims to identify and review current and new analytical techniques for honey analysis,
and the limitations of these techniques. This includes the determination of limitations of different analytical techniques, given the particular floral characteristics of Australian derived honey, as well as the effect of supplementary feeding on analytical results. A review of
national and international regulatory policies and guidelines on honey testing and the determination of honey chemistry was also completed.
by Jamie Ayton, Paul Prenzler, Harsh Raman, Amanda Warren-Smith, Richard Meyer; funded by the AgriFutures
Get it here: https://www.agrifutures.com.au/product/review-of-chemistry-associated-with-honey/

Flowers can hear buzzing bees—and it makes their nectar sweeter
by Michelle Z. Donahue, National Geographic,
Within minutes of sensing vibrations from pollinators’ wings, evening primroses temporarily increased the concentration of sugar in
their flowers’ nectar.
See more: https://www.nationalgeographic.com/science/2019/01/flowers-can-hear-bees-and-make-their-nectar-sweeter/

Beekeeper left to count the carnage as native bees go to war with fighting swarms
ABC Rural By Kallee Buchanan
Stingless bees attack each other’s colonies to gain access and to install their own queen. This causes fighting swarms which can be managed to reduce bee losses.

https://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2019-07-04/fighting-swarm-of-bees-go-to-war-over-beekeepers-hives/11274150?
fbclid=IwAR1rFcGK3zPftZXdFiLhXIgayoSABZ8T55HjVlwFyqDLoKTj7DKn1sxDUlI
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Autumn 2019 Wild Pollinator Count breaks record
Posted on May 28, 2019 By Karen Retra
Big thanks to everyone who participated in our 10th Wild Pollinator Count in autumn. With 629 submissions from 266 localities, this
was not only our biggest autumn count (previous record was 363) but it surpassed our all-time record as well (600 submissions from
last spring).
Read more: https://wildpollinatorcount.com/2019/05/28/autumn-2019-results-our-biggest-count-yet/

Brisbane Branch News
Notes from the Monthly meeting 2nd Jun 2019 at THECA, 47 Fleming Rd, Chapel Hill, 4069.
The Chair Dean Haley opened the meeting and noted this was the 3rd birthday of the Brisbane club.
Dean advised that the week coming was NAIDOC Week and discussed some history of the Brisbane indigenous traditional owners.
Ian Driver presented a financial report giving the end of financial year balance.
Guest Speaker: Dr Romina Rader presented
to the group on crop pollination. Her presentation covered topics such as the mix of pollinators on different crops and locations, the
performance of those pollinators, i.e. visits
versus capacity to move pollen, and tunnel
studies on blueberries. Romina also discussed the future challenges around pollination including obtaining data and the need
to better understand how pollinators are
moving around, and how protected crops
such as shade cloth impact the movement
and efficiency of pollinators. Read an illustrated report of Romina’s presentation here:
https://www.nativebeehives.com/rominarader-wild-pollinators-in-australian-cropsystems/
Next Meeting
The Brisbane Branch meets on the first Sunday of the month from 1 – 3 pm at THECA, 47 Fleming Rd, Chapel Hill, 4069. Meetings focus
on the invited speaker, here’s the next few events.
•
4 Aug 2019 Tim Heard and Dean Haley; Stingless bee Honey and a national standard
•
1 Sep 2019 Dean Haley and Nick Powell; Dean and Nick's variety show
•
6 Oct 2019 Various speakers; Field day
Reminder to members of the Brisbane Branch: Please join the ANBA to keep receiving Newsletters, to hear about events and to get a
discounted entry to meetings. The Brisbane branch Newsletter is now a part of the ANBA Newsletter (Cross Pollinator) which you will
continue to receive if you join up here: https://australiannativebee.org.au/.

Although we only have one functional current branch (Brisbane),
we are working with many to build a national network. Branches
are being considered in Gladstone, Rockhampton, Gympie, Bundaberg, Hastings Valley (Port Macquarie), Bathurst, Canberra, Darwin, Adelaide with more centres to come. For details about forming a local branch go here: https://australiannativebee.org.au/
Form-a-new-local-branch

Form a new local branch
Your Australian Native Bee Association Inc. (ANBA) aims to build a
dynamic member-based organisation dedicated to protecting all
native bees (not only stingless bees), protecting our members and
providing great learning resources and social experiences.

Do you have a contribution to Cross-Pollinator? Please send text and accompanying
pictures to comoff@australiannativebee.org.au
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